Decompression sickness after air break in prebreathe described with a survival model.
A perception exists in aerospace that a brief interruption in a 100% oxygen prebreathe (PB) by breathing air has a substantial decompression sickness (DCS) consequence. The consequences of an air break during PB on the subsequent hypobaric DCS outcomes were evaluated. The hypothesis was that asymmetrical and not symmetrical nitrogen (N2) kinetics was best to model the distribution of subsequent DCS survival times after PBs that included air breaks. DCS survival times from 95 controls for a 60-min PB prior to 2- or 4-h exposures to 4.37 psia (9144 m; 30,000 ft) were analyzed along with 3 experimental conditions: 10-min air break (N = 40), 20-min air break (N = 40), or 60-min air break (N = 32) 30 min into the PB followed by 30 min of PB. Ascent rate was 1524 m x min(-1) and all 207 exposures included light exercise at 4.37 psia. Various computations of decompression dose were evaluated; either the difference or ratio of P1N2 and P2, where P1N2 was computed tissue N2 pressure to account for the PB and P2 was altitude pressure. Survival times were described with an accelerated log logistic model with asymmetrical N2 kinetics defining P1N2--P2 as best decompression dose. Exponential N2 uptake during the air break was described with a 10-min half time and N2 elimination during PB with a 60-min half time. A simple conclusion about compensation for air break is not possible because the duration and location of a break in a PB is variable. The resulting survival model is used to compute additional PB time to compensate for an air break in PB within the range of tested conditions.